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It is an axiom of good business
hat capital should be employed
~ere it can get the best returns,

- nd it is this same principle whic.
'hould govern the investment of Am-
xrican capita l in the Philippines.
The question should be viewed by a 1
,oncerned purely from its business
aspects. If considered in this man
ner, such investments could not but
prove not only attractive to Ameri~
ran capitalists, but alsa highly
Jesirable on the part of the Filip~,
;no people.

BENEFITS REC IPROCAL ‘
We welcome the investment of Ama

erican capital in this country on no
mere philanthropic grounds. If it ‘
comes, it should come with the ob-
ject, not simply to help this coun-‘
try in developing its natural res-
ources, but also, a nd more, to earn
its just and legitimate financial
returns. In other words, our des- ‘
ire to have foreign capital come in
. does not overlook the Just requi-
upments of such capital from a busi«
ncss standpoint. Such welcome is 3
‘iven solely in the expectation that
the benefits derived will be recip-‘
vocal. On the one hand, the Ameri-‘
can capitalist will receive the pro-
its from his investment, and, on

’Le other, the Filipinos will bene-
“it from an increased business act-
ivity providing them with more Open-
;ngs for their labor, transforming

acre of their dormant resources to
useful commodities and thus augment-
ing their volume of trade.

ADVANTAGE TO U.S.
From the national standpoint,

America has a great deal to gain
:rom investments made here by her
capitalists. Shee needs trOpical
yroducts as raw materials for her
extensive manufactures. The Phil-
;ppines offers a rich source of
such raw materials. A s matters
stand today, the United States is
compelled to get a good portion of
its supply of raw materials thru
her competitors. Take the case of
:übber. England has practical con-
trol of the supply of this trOpical
commodity and American consumers of
nubter are at the mercy of the Eng-
uish. vSurely the American manufacv
«'Ors cannot well remain satisfied
'Lth such an arrangement. ‘

ASIA'S GOOD WILL ,
Asia as a potential market for

‘.erican 7code it daily increasing,
f appeal to the business sense of

. ricans. A mer.ca, therefore, A
etds to cajiure the good will of
.ir Eastern peoples, did there coul
“ no more effrctivv advcrtisins
“r the Units? State? in the entire
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Far East than the way she deals
with the Filipinos. Thus American
business men could more and more em
ploy Filipinos inasmuch as there is
already an increasing number of
bright young men in this country
who have chosen business for their
life career. why not then employ
Filipinos, for instance, as agents
for American manufacturers in othOr
countries of the Far East? Nothing
could show better than this the
friendly attitude of Americans tow—-
ards the peeples of Asia.

NOT A BAR TC NATIONAL LIFE
As for us in the Philippines,

no amount of American investments ix
this country can bar our way to na-
tional life. That this country is
bound to get a government entirely
its own, there can be no question.
It is written in American statutes.
There may be attempts to prolong
American rule, but even those who
try it realize very well that the
preemnt situation is temporary. In
the event of final independence,
American investments in the Philh-
pines would be a very valuable as—-
set to this country both for pres—-
tige in its external relations and
for domestic safety.

Natural resources are lying dor-
mant in this country. They are, by
right, our national inheritance and
hence should be exploited for our
benefit. Anxious as we are to dev—-
elop them ourselves, we cannot do
so for lack of capital and of the
experience necessary. Outside help

Vis needed, and we resort to America
relying upon the close and benefic
ent acquaintance we have had, and
still have, with her, and fully ex-
pecting on the basis of past exper—-
ience that her moral influence and
support will not be denied us in
case of need. These facts, I bel~
ieve, should make it plain to all
that the benefits derived from Am“
erican investments in this country
would not be solely for the Ameri—-
cans but for the Filipinos as well.


